Massachusetts Society
Sons of the American Revolution

Dear Parents and Scout Leaders,
To help honor your new Eagle Scouts, we would be pleased to provide a commemorative
certificate and letter of congratulations for them from our society without cost. As the leading
men's organization of those that descend from the solders of the American Revolution, we are glad
to recognize new Eagle Scouts for their outstanding accomplishment, their excellence, and their
good citizenship.
We also invite the scout to apply for our Eagle Scout Scholarship with cash awards from $500 to
$8000 each year (up to $14,000 total). The contest is offered through our state society in
Massachusetts as well as our National Office in Louisville, Kentucky.
For nearly a century, we have enjoyed a close working relationship with the Boy Scouts of
America. Our programs for the scouts were started by President Theodore Roosevelt, a
distinguished member of the society and an ardent supporter of the scouting movement.
Please visit our website at http://www.massar.org/eagle to request a certificate and for more
information on how to apply for the scholarship. We look forward to hearing from you and your
Eagle Scouts.
Sincerely,

Michael E Fishbein
President, The Massachusetts Society
http://www.massar.org

The Sons of the American Revolution Eagle Scout Recognition and
Scholarship
The Sons of the American Revolution Eagle Scout Recognition and Scholarship Program recognizes the outstanding
accomplishments of the Boy Scouts of America in training America’s youth and promoting good citizenship. Each year, the
program provides an opportunity for the SAR to recognize outstanding Eagle Scouts across America. Our goal is to
recognize every Eagle Scout’s achievement in attaining the highest rank in the Boy Scouts of America and to invite each
to compete for the recognition as the Outstanding Eagle Scout of a SAR chapter or state society and for $14,000 in
scholarships from our national society.
For over 25 years, SAR’s partnership with BSA has actively promoted patriotism and honored young patriots in
our communities. Our Arthur M. and Berdena King Eagle Scout Scholarship and Awards Program has awarded nearly
$200,000 in scholarships to outstanding Eagle Scouts. Hundreds of deserving Eagle Scouts have been honored by our
chapters and state societies with cash awards, medals, and trophies.
A sample announcement for Scoutmasters appears at the bottom of this letter. We hope you will publish it in your
newsletters to your Scoutmasters, and will speak of it in your Roundtable meetings. No one can spread the word about the
SAR Eagle Scout Program better than you.
With best regards,

Christopher Evan Mellen
Chapter President
cmellon@massar.org

Boston/Old Colony Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution
Post Office Box 1776
Harwich, Massachusetts 02645

Steve Hawko
Chairman, Awards And Medals
shawko@massar.org

